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What is 
Mindfulness?







Mindfulness Defined

uThe awareness that arises by paying 
attention on purpose, in the present 
moment, and non-judgmentally.

uAwareness is not thinking.

uMindfulness is also heartfulness.

(Kabat-Zinn, 2013)



Brief History of Mindfulness

uModern mindfulness is based upon a 
rigorous and systematic training derived 
from a type of meditation developed in 
the Buddhist tradition.

uModern mindfulness is secular in nature.

(Kabat-Zinn, 2013)



Foundational Principles

uNon-judging

uPatience

uBeginner’s Mind

uTrust

uNon-striving

uAcceptance

uLetting Go

(Kabat-Zinn, 2013)



Taking time to 
practice





Mindfulness and Healthy People

uStudy Design: systematic review/meta-
analysis

uN=29
u Intervention: MBSR
uResults: moderately effective in reducing 

stress, depression, anxiety and distress and in 
ameliorating the QOL

uLimitations: large diversity in study designs 
and outcomes

(Khoury, Sharma, Rush, & Fournier, 2015)



Mindfulness and Chronic Disease

uStudy Design: systematic review and meta-
analysis

uN=8
u Intervention: mindfulness-based stress 

reduction (MBSR)
uResults: small effects on depression, anxiety 

and psychological distress in people with 
chronic somatic diseases

uLimitations: limited follow-up data

(Bohlmeijer, Prenger, Taal, & Cuijpers, 2010)



Leading Causes of Death

1.Heart disease: 633,842

2.Cancer: 595,930

3.Chronic lower respiratory diseases: 
155,041

(CDC - National Center for Health Statistics, 2017)



Mindfulness and Vascular Disease
uStudy Design: systematic review/meta-analysis
uN=14 (prehypertension/hypertension, type 1 or 

2 diabetes, heart disease and stroke)
u Intervention: mindfulness-based interventions
uResults: evidence of reductions in stress, 

depression, and anxiety 
uEffects on physical outcomes (blood pressure, 

albuminuria, stress hormones) were mixed
uLimitations: mixed quality studies; short term 

interventions
(Abott et al., 2014)



Mindfulness and Cancer
uStudy Design: systematic review/meta-analysis
uN=14
u Intervention: mindfulness-based interventions
uResults: evidence for the short-term 

effectiveness (QoL, fatigue, sleep, stress, 
anxiety, and depression) and safety of 
mindfulness-based interventions in women 
with breast cancer.

uLimitations: mixed-data quality; small # RCTs; 
overall unclear risk of bias

(Haller et al., 2017)



Mindfulness and COPD
uStudy Design: systematic review/meta-

analysis
uN=20 
u Intervention: mind-body interventions (e.g. 

mindfulness-based therapy, yoga, and 
relaxation)

uResults: statistically significant effects on 
both psychological and physical outcomes in 
COPD patients

uLimitations: mixed quality studies; unclear 
risk of bias

(Farver-Vestergaard,  Jacobsen, & Zachariae, 2015)



Mindfulness and Weight Loss
uStudy Design: systematic review and meta-

analysis
uN=19
u Intervention: mindfulness-based interventions
uResults: Significant weight loss was 

documented among participants in 
mindfulness interventions for 13 of the 19 
studies identified for review.

uLimitations: Methodological weaknesses and 
variability across studies limit the strength of 
the evidence

(Olson & Emery, 2015)



Taking time to 
practice





Mindfulness for Healthcare Providers

uStudy Design: Systematic Literature Review
uN=14
u Intervention: Brief Mindfulness Practices
uNine studies reported positive changes in 

levels of stress, anxiety, mindfulness, 
resiliency, and burnout symptoms. 

uBrief mindfulness interventions may be 
effective in improving provider well-being

uLimitations: Observational association 
studies; moderate quality

(Gilmartin et al., 2017)



Mindfulness for Nurses/Nursing Students

uStudy Design: Integrated literature review
uN=16

u Intervention: mindfulness meditation
uResults: positive impact on nurses' and 

nursing students' stress, anxiety, depression, 
burnout, sense of well-being and empathy

uLimitations: small scale, localized studies 
limits generalizability

(Van Der Riet, Levett-Jones, & Aquino-Russell, 2018)



Mindfulness for Nurses/Nursing Students
uStudy Design: Mixed-method systematic review
uN=32
u Intervention: mindfulness-based
uResults: improvements in the well-being of 

individuals (inner state of calmness, awareness and 
enthusiasm); improved performance at work (better 
communication with colleagues and patients, higher 
sensitivity to patients’ experiences, clearer analysis 
of complex situations and emotional regulation in 
stressful contexts)

uLimitations: small number of RCTs
(Guillaumie, Boiral, & Champagne, 2017)



Mindfulness and Job Burnout
uStudy Design: systematic search/critical 

appraisal of interdisciplinary literature 
uN=8
u Intervention: mindfulness training 
uResults: Six studies demonstrated 

statistically significant decreases in job 
burnout after mindfulness training. 

uSeven studies were of fair to good quality.
uLimitations: Observational association 

studies; moderate quality.

(Luken  & Sammons, 2016)



Taking time to 
practice



Thank you for 
attending!

Q & A Time
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